MEMORANDUM CIRCULAR
NO. __________ 7 __________

SUBJECT: Procedure in the Purchase, Sale, Supply or Grinding of Crystals.

Pursuant to Letter of Instruction No. 13-A of the President of the Philippines dated September 29, 1972, effective immediately no person, company or firm may purchase, sell, supply or grind transmitter crystals without first securing a permit from the Radio Control Office or its field offices. In this connection, the following guidelines for the purchase of transmitter crystals are hereby announced:

1. The person, company or firm shall accomplish an application form for grant of permit to purchase/sell, supply or grind crystals available at the Radio control Office located at 86 Quezon Boulevard Extension, Quezon City, or its field offices at Cebu City, Davao City, and Tolosa, Leyte. In the case of the Armed Forces of the Philippines, request for grant of permit shall be submitted to the Chief Communications Electronics Officer, GHQ, AFP, who is authorized by this Office to issue such permit.

2. After securing the necessary permit, said person, company or firm shall present same to the dealer, supplier or manufacturer of transmitter crystals, who shall issue the transmitter crystal authorized in the permit.

3. After the transmitter crystal has been purchased, the person, company or firm shall submit the duplicate of the official receipt to the Radio Control Office or its field offices.

4. The dealer, supplier or manufacturer shall reflect such sale in the monthly report for submission to the Radio Control Office or its field offices.

Failure to comply with this Circular shall subject the concerned buyer to the provisions of Act 3846, as amended, and the seller, to revocation of its permit.

(SGD.) CEFERINO S. CARREON
Acting Radio Regulation Chief